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Abstract

Loss of skeletal muscle mass and function is a hallmark of aging. This phenomenon has been related to a dysregulation of mitochondrial 

function and proteostasis. Calorie restriction (CR) has been demonstrated to delay aging and preserve function until late in life, particularly in 

muscle. Recently, we reported the type of dietary fat plays an important role in determining life span extension with 40% CR in male mice. In 

these conditions, lard fed mice showed an increased longevity compared to mice fed soybean or �sh oils. In this article, we analyze the effect 

of 40% CR on muscle mitochondrial mass, autophagy, and mitochondrial dynamics markers in mice fed these diets. In CR fed animals, lard 

preserved muscle �bers structure, mitochondrial ultrastructure, and �ssion/fusion dynamics and autophagy, not only compared to control 

animals, but also compared with CR mice fed soybean and �sh oils as dietary fat. We focus our discussion on dietary fatty acid saturation 

degree as an essential predictor of life span extension in CR mice.

Keywords: Caloric restriction, Dietary fat, Mitochondria, Mice, Muscles

Aging affects all organs and tissues by inducing a functional decline. 

In skeletal muscle, sarcopenia (a loss of mass and functionality) is 

a well-recognized hallmark of aging (1). In humans, a decline in 

muscle mass of 3%–10% per decade after the age of 25 has been 

described (2). Decreased mitochondrial content and function has 

been considered to play an essential role in sarcopenia, however 

the exact mechanism by which aging affects mitochondria and vice-

versa in skeletal muscle, is still a matter of debate.

Calorie restriction (CR; ie, a reduction in calorie intake without 

malnutrition) is considered the most robust nutritional intervention to 
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delay aging and its deleterious consequences (3). Thus, a reduction in 

calorie intake of 20%–40% of ad libitum fed animals not only prevents 

several diseases related to aging in a wide range of animals and humans, 

but also increases life span and/or health span in several species (4,5). 

CR has been shown to exert a protective effect against sarcopenia in 

both rodents (6) and nonhuman primates (7). Despite these results, the 

mechanisms by which CR operates are not completely clear.

Most mammalian muscles are basically composed of two 

different types of �bers: slow- and fast-twitch (8). Slow-twitch (red 

or type I) muscle �bers contract more slowly and rely on aerobic 

metabolism. They contain large amounts of mitochondria and myo-

globin. Fast-twitch (white or type II) �bers  contract more rapidly 

due to the presence of a faster myosin. In general, type II �bers con-

tain fewer mitochondria and myoglobin than type I and rely on gly-

colysis to generate energy. Aging can differentially affect both types 

of �bers. For example, Proctor et al. (9) reported a decrease in size 

and oxidative capacity of white �bers without changes in the red 

ones. More recently, Nilwik et al. (10) observed that the decline in 

muscle mass during aging was due to the reduction in white �bers 

size, and Sayed et al. (11) have shown differential changes in several 

structural and ultrastructural parameters in both type of �bers from 

gastrocnemius muscle in aged mice.

Mitochondrial morphology and location also varies in the 

different �ber types. In white �bers, mitochondria are found mainly 

between the myo�brils. These are referred to as intermyo�brillar 

mitochondria (IMM). In addition, red �bers contain a high number 

of mitochondria located in the subsarcolemmal space (ie, the portion 

of sarcoplasma located between the plasmalemma and the more 

external myo�brils) and are called subsarcolemmal mitochondria 

(SSM). Both populations show differences concerning their physi-

ology and ultrastructure and respond differentially to aging (11,12).

Sarcopenia has been associated with a decline in mitochondrial 

content and/or function resulting from unbalanced processes of 

�ssion and fusion and autophagy in aged animals. These processes 

are mediated by different proteins whose precise mechanisms of 

action are now beginning to be understood. Mitochondrial constric-

tion and division (�ssion) is largely mediated by Drp1, while Mfn1, 

and Mfn2 conjoin the outer membranes and OPA1 facilitates the 

fusion of the inner membrane and cristae formation (13). Autophagy 

depends on many proteins. Among them, Beclin1 is involved in the 

control of autophagosome formation, while p62 and LC3 are neces-

sary for cargo selection and autophagosome maturation (14). The 

speci�c form of selective mitochondrial autophagy (mitophagy) is 

mediated to a great extent by Pink1 and Parkin proteins (15). Most 

of these processes are decreased or modi�ed in skeletal muscle with 

aging (12,14–17). However, the possible effects of CR and dietary 

fat on these mechanisms have not been extensively studied.

We have shown that dietary fat in�uences the fatty acid com-

position of the mitochondrial membranes from skeletal muscle in 

C57BL/6 mice following one month of 40% CR, which resulted 

in changes in several mitochondrial features (18). Using the same 

experimental design with longer periods of CR, lard as dietary fat 

exerted an optimal effect on several parameters related to mito-

chondrial physiology and apoptotic signaling in skeletal muscle 

(19). More recently, it has been demonstrated that the composition 

of dietary fat modulates longevity of mice fed CR diets (20). Thus, 

animals fed a 40% CR diet with lard (high in saturated and monoun-

saturated fatty acids) as the primary dietary fat exhibited extended 

life span compared with CR animals consuming diets containing ei-

ther soybean oil (high in n-6 polyunsaturated fatty acids, PUFA) or 

�sh oil (high in n-3 PUFAs) as the primary lipid sources (20).

The aim of this work is to ascertain whether aging in�uences 

structural and ultrastructural parameters of red �bers from mouse 

gastrocnemius with special attention to mitochondria and autophagy. 

We also analyzed the impact of aging, CR and dietary fat on the ex-

pression pattern of several proteins related to mitochondrial physi-

ology (mitochondrial complexes), �ssion and fusion markers (Drp1, 

Mfn1, Mfn2, and OPA1), and auto- and mitophagy-related proteins 

(Beclin1, p62, LC3, Pink1, and Parkin) in hind limb skeletal muscle 

to determine their possible effect on sarcopenia and therefore in life 

and health span in rodents.

Material and Methods

Animals and Diets

We used the same cohort of male 10-week-old C57BL/6 mice 

(Charles River Laboratories, Spain) as in our previous publications 

(19–22). Animals were separated in four dietary groups: one con-

trol and three CR dietary groups that differed in lipid sources: lard, 

soybean oil (also for control group), and �sh oil. At the end of the 

corresponding intervention period, the animals were euthanized by 

cervical dislocation after an 18-hour fast to ensure that all animals 

were studied in a similar metabolic state (fasted). Muscle from the 

hind limb was dissected, washed, and trimmed of connective tissue 

and fat, frozen by immersion in liquid nitrogen in a buffered medium 

containing 10% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) as cryoprotectant, and 

then stored at −80°C for later analysis. Handling of animals and 

all experimental procedures were in accordance with the Pablo de 

Olavide University ethical committee rules, and the 86/609/EEC dir-

ective on the protection of animals used for experimental and other 

scienti�c purposes. In this work, we have used the characters C, L, 

S, and F to identify Control-Soybean oil, CR-Lard, CR-Soybean oil, 

and CR-Fish oil-fed animals, respectively, followed by 6 or 18 to 

denote the duration of dietary intervention (in months). Detailed 

procedures regarding animal experimentation and diets are described 

in Supplementary Methods.

Isolation of Total Homogenate Fraction from 

Skeletal Muscle

Hind limb skeletal muscles from four to seven animals per group were 

homogenized at 4°C in ice-cold buffer containing 20 mM Tris–HCl 

pH 7.6, 40 mM KCl, 0.2 M sucrose, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl 

�uoride, 10  mM ethylene-diamine-tetra-acetic acid (EDTA), and 

20 μg/μL each chymostatin, leupeptin, antipain, and pepstatin A in a 

Te�on glass tissue homogenizer. A second homogenization step was 

carried out using an electric tissue disrupter (Ultra-Turrax T25, IKA, 

Staufen, Germany) for 30 seconds. The resultant lysate, total hom-

ogenate, was used for determinations of protein levels.

Structural and Ultrastructural Analysis of Skeletal 

Muscle Fibers, Mitochondria, and Autophagic 

Figures

Samples from deep zones of the gastrocnemius (red gastrocnemius) 

from four to seven animals per diet and CR period were �xed and 

processed for electron microscopy. Semithick (0.5–1 µm width) and 

thin (40–60  nm width) sections were obtained and photographed 

in a light (Leica) and electron microscope (Jeol Jem 1400), respect-

ively, at the Servicio Centralizado de Ayuda a la Investigación (SCAI; 

Univ. Córdoba, Spain). From this material we measured white 

and red �ber cross-sectional areas (CSA) and different parameters 
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including mitochondrial content, SSM spreading below sarcolemma 

and morphometric characteristics of mitochondria and autophagic 

�gures in cross-sectioned red �bers using Image J software (NIH; 

USA). Detailed descriptions of these methods are included in the 

Supplementary Methods section and Supplementary Table 1.

Measurement of Mitochondrial Mass and Dynamics, 

Autophagy, and Mitophagy Markers

Detailed procedures are described in the Supplementary Methods. As 

mitochondrial mass and function markers, we used monoclonal sera 

raised against different subunits of mitochondrial complexes. For de-

tection of autophagy and mitophagy markers, we used monoclonal 

and polyclonal sera raised against p62, LC3-I/II, Beclin1, Pink1, and 

Parkin at optimized concentrations (see Supplementary Table  2). 

Mitochondrial fusion and �ssion proteins were immunodetected 

using Mfn1, Mfn2, OPA1, and Drp1 primary antibodies at 

the indicated concentrations (see Supplementary Table  2). The 

corresponding secondary IgG antibodies coupled to horseradish per-

oxidase were used to reveal binding sites by enhanced chemilumin-

escence (Clarity TM ECL, Bio-Rad). Images obtained were analyzed 

using the Image Lab TM Software (Bio-Rad) and normalized to 

Ponceau´s staining as previously validated by our group (23). To 

obtain an accurate estimation of changes produced by CR per se 

and by alterations of dietary fat in CR animals, the effects of these 

two dietary manipulations were assessed in separate electrophoresis 

gels and blots carried out under optimized conditions for each case. 

Thus, these results were also represented in separate plots for CR 

effects (C vs S) and for dietary fat effects in CR animals (L, S, and F).

Statistical Analysis

All values are expressed as mean ± SEM. Variables were tested for 

normality by using D’Agostino–Pearson test. Differences between 

control and CR groups within a given age were assessed by two-

tailed Student’s t test. In case data did not pass the normality test, 

the nonparametric two-tailed Mann–Whitney test was used. The 

effects of dietary fat in calorie restricted animals of a given age (6 

or 18  months of intervention) were assessed by one-way analysis 

of variance followed by post hoc analysis of signi�cant differences 

with Tukey’s test for multiple comparisons. Post hoc analysis of 

linear trend was also performed to investigate putative alterations 

of tested parameters among CR diets ordered as L → S → F, rep-

resentative of a progressive decrease of n-6/n-3 ratio in high unsat-

urated fatty acids (18). In case data did not pass the normality test, 

the nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis test was performed followed by 

post hoc Dunn’s multiple comparison test. For all dietary groups, 

possible differences as a function of age were also assessed by either 

parametric two-tailed Student’s t test or nonparametric two-tailed 

Mann–Whitney test as required. Means were considered statistically 

different when p < .05. All statistical analyses were performed using 

GraphPad Prism 5.03 (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA).

Results

Skeletal Muscle Fiber Size

To assess the effect of aging and CR on morphological features of 

gastrocnemius muscle, we determined possible changes in �ber size 

after dietary interventions. In cross-sections, red and white �bers 

appear as polygonal structures and can be distinguished after staining 

of semi thick sections with toluidine blue or p-phenylene-diamine. 

Using either of these techniques, presence of SSM in red �bers is 

revealed by large blue or dark-brown spots detected in peripheral 

regions of the cells con�rmed by electron microscopy (see below). 

More discrete dots were also found scattered in internal zones of the 

�bers and reveal the presence of IMM (see Supplementary Figure 1). 

For the present work, we have considered red �bers as those showing 

large numbers of colored spots below the plasmalemma, and white 

�bers as those lacking these stain deposits.

The analysis of both �ber types indicated a smaller size of red 

�bers compared to white regardless of the dietary intervention or 

animal age. In red �bers, aging did not alter CSA in controls, but a 

signi�cant decrease was found in CR (S group) mice (Figure 1A). In 

white �bers, aging resulted in a signi�cant reduction of CSA in both 

controls (C) and CR groups (Figure 1B).

Dietary fat differentially affected CSA of both �ber types in 

CR mice. In F groups (ie, CR mice with �sh oil as dietary fat) a 

similar pattern of decreased CSA with aging was found in both �bers 

(Figure  1A and B), whereas this parameter remained unaltered in 

red �bers in L groups (CR mice with lard as fat source). Although 

CSA of white �bers decreased with aging in all dietary groups, the 

reduction in L was not as pronounced as in the other CR groups. 

As a result, old mice of L group exhibited signi�cantly higher CSA 

compared to S (CR animals fed soybean oil as dietary fat) and F 

groups (Figure 1B).

Estimation of Mitochondrial Mass by Transmission 

Electron Microscopy

In cross-sections, SSM appear as clusters of mitochondria showing 

circular or elliptical shape, an electron-dense matrix and a high 

number of cristae. On the other hand, IMM appear smaller than 

SSM but display a more complex and branched morphology (see 

Figure 2A–H). Also, it is worth noting the presence of SSM and IMM 

with altered structure (swollen appearance with a low number of 

mitochondrial cristae and very low electron-dense matrix) in all the 

dietary groups regardless of age (Figure 2A–H).

In control animals, aging did not induce volume density (Vv) 

changes in SSM. However, long-term CR (S18 group) resulted in a 

signi�cant decrease of this parameter. When comparing the different 

dietary groups, S18 mice showed signi�cantly less SSM Vv compared 

with L18 (Figure  1C). Volume density of IMM increased signi�-

cantly from 6 to 18 months in control mice, and this effect was also 

found in the S group (see Figure 1D). When comparing CR groups, 

Vv also increased with aging in L, but no change was observed in the 

F group (Figure 1D).

Aging, CR, Dietary Fat, and Skeletal Muscle 

Mitochondrial Morphology

In control animals, aging decreased SSM area (Figure 1E). Six months 

of CR also induced a decreased SSM area in the S group, although 

a recovery was observed after 18  months. Thus, no differences 

were found in this parameter after 18 months of intervention when 

comparing the C versus S groups (Figure 1E). When analyzing the 

effects of different dietary fats in CR mice, we found a marked in-

crease for this parameter in L (lard) group in comparison to age-

matched S and F animals. Furthermore, a decreasing linear trend for 

SSM area was found in both 6 and 18 months of CR ordered as L > 

S > F (Figure 1E).

IMM area did not change with aging in control mice but sub-

stantially increased in the S group (Figure 1F). When we compared 

the effect of dietary fat within a given age, the most remarkable 

effect was the increase of IMM area in the L group, with a signi�-

cant decreasing linear trend after 18 months ordered as L18 > S18 > 

F18 (Figure 1F).
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We also studied parameters relevant to mitochondrial 

subpopulations to investigate possible changes in their distribution in 

red �bers. As depicted in Figure 1G, the size of SSM clusters signi�-

cantly increased during aging in control mice. Although 6 months of 

CR (S group) also resulted in a signi�cant increase in this parameter, 

no further increase was induced by aging in S group. When studying 

the effect of aging in the different CR groups, the most noticeable 

effect was the age-dependent increase of SSM clusters area in L18 

compared to the L6 group (Figure 1G). A decreasing linear trend for 

SMM clusters area was found as L18 > S18 > F18 (Figure 1G).

When analyzing the relationship between SSM clusters size and 

the length of sarcolemma associated with them (SSM density), we 

found signi�cant decreased values during aging in controls whereas 

no change was observed in the S group (Figure 1H). When comparing 

the groups fed CR diets, no changes were observed in F mice, but a 

signi�cant decrease was found in L18 versus L6 mice (Figure 1H).

Ultrastructural Analysis of Autophagy in Skeletal 

Muscle Fibers

Autophagic �gures and altered mitochondria were observed in 

all the experimental groups (see Supplementary Figure  2). Volume 

density (Vv) of these �gures in the subsarcolemmal space is shown 

in Figure 1I. This parameter was dramatically increased with aging 

in control, but not in CR animals (S group). When comparing CR 

groups, a decreased Vv was found in F6 compared to L6, and a marked 

increase of Vv with aging was observed in CR-mice with �sh oil as 

fat source (F18 group; see Figure 1I). No signi�cant change in Vv was 

observed with aging in the L group. In the intermyo�brillar spaces, Vv 

of autophagic �gures and altered mitochondria increased with aging 

in controls (Figure 1J) and 6 months of CR (S group) also induced 

an increase in this parameter, although Vv of autophagic �gures was 

again decreased after 18 months in such a way that no difference 

was observed between C18 and S18 groups. When comparing the 

different CR-groups, we observed a drastically increased volume 

density (Vv) of autophagy �gures in L6 followed by a signi�cant drop 

in L18. In CR animals, the only group that showed age-dependent 

increase of autophagic �gures abundance was F, which exhibited a 

nearly identical pattern to that observed for controls (Figure 1J).

Mean size of autophagic �gures varied depending on their pos-

ition within the cell (Figure  1K and L). In subsarcolemmal zones 

from control mice, this parameter increased with age. In 6-month 

calorie-restricted animals (S6 group), autophagic �gure size increased 

when compared to controls, but no further change was detected 

with aging. When comparing the different dietary fats in CR-mice, 

soybean and lard groups (S and L) showed no age-related changes, 

while changes in CR-�sh oil group (F) were like those observed in 

controls (Figure 1K). In the intermyo�brillar zones, we observed a 

uniform pattern of decreasing size of autophagic �gures with age in 

both C and S groups (Figure 1L). In CR groups, autophagic �gures 

decreased with age in L and S groups while no age-related change 

Figure  1. Morphometric characteristics of muscle fibers, mitochondria 

and autophagic figures from gastrocnemius muscle in control and calorie 

restriction (CR) mice after 6 and 18  months of intervention with different 

dietary fats. Panels A and B show cross-sectional area (CSA) of red and white 

fibers, respectively. In Panel B, # denotes a decreased linear trend ordered as 

L6 > S6 > F6. Panels C and D show Volume density (Vv) of subsarcolemmal 

(SSM) and intermyofibrillar mitochondria (IMM) per cell volume unit. Panels 

E and F show SSM and IMM areas. In Panel E, # denotes a significant 

decreasing linear trend ordered as L > S > F in CR mice after 6 and 18 months 

of intervention. In panel F, # represents a decreasing linear trend (L > S> F) at 

18 months of CR. Panels G and H show mean area of SSM clusters and SSM 

cluster size in relation to plasmalemmal length (SSM density), respectively. 

In panel G, # represents a decreasing linear trend in 18-month CR-mice (L > 

S > F). Panels I and J show Vv of autophagic figures (AF) in subsarcolemmal 

(SSZ) and in intermyofibrillar zones (IMZ). Mean area of AF in both zones are 

depicted in panels K and L, respectively. In all graphs, * = p < .05; ** = p < .01, 

and *** = p < .001. Panel A: a = *** vs S6; b = *** vs S18; c = *** vs S18 and 

F18. Panel B: a = * vs S18; b = * vs S6; c = *** vs S18 and F18; d = *** vs F18. 

Panel C: a = * vs C18 and L18. Panel E: a = * vs S6; b = * vs S6 and F6; c = * 

vs S18 and F18. Panel F: a = *** vs S18; b = *** vs S6 and ** vs F6; c = *** vs 

S18 and F18; d = *** vs F6. Panel G: a = *** vs S6; b = * vs S18. Panel H: a = * 

vs S18; b = *** vs C6 and * vs L6; c = * vs F18. Panel I: a = * vs S6; b = * vs F6. 

Panel J: a = *** vs S6; b = *** vs S6 and F6; c = *** vs F6. Panel K: a = *** vs 

S6; b = *** vs S18; c = ** vs L6 and *** vs S6. Panel L: a = *** vs S6 and * vs 

F6; b = ** vs L18 and * vs C18; c = ** vs S18.
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was observed in F mice. Of note, the mean size of autophagic �gures 

was signi�cantly higher than that of mitochondria with unaltered 

structure, regardless of their position within the cell (compare values 

depicted in Figure 1E and F with those in Figure 1K and L).

Mitochondrial Complexes

In Figure  3A–J, we show the expression levels of mitochondrial 

complexes. In controls, aging only affected the expression level of 

complex I, which decreased in old animals (Figure 3A). However, 

in S groups, aging resulted in decreased expression of complex III 

(Figure  3E). Some changes among CR groups were noted after 

6 months of intervention, with a general trend towards an increase 

of some mitochondrial complexes in animals fed PUFA-containing 

diets (S and F groups). Accordingly, complex II increased in F6 in 

comparison with L6 (Figure 3D), complex III increased in both S6 

and F6 compared to L6 (Figure 3F), and complex IV increased in F6 

compared to S6 (Figure 3H). However, 18 months of intervention 

abated these changes and no signi�cant differences were found in 

these CR mice (see Figure 3B,D,F,H,J).

Autophagy and Mitophagy Markers

Aging resulted in increased levels of Beclin1 in control mice 

(Figure 4A). The level of this protein was not signi�cantly altered 

in S6 compared with C6 and no further changes were noted in S18 

(Figure 4A) nor among the three CR groups fed diets with different 

dietary fat (Figure 4B), suggesting the existence of sustained levels 

of Beclin1 with aging in CR mice. For LC3-II/LC3-II+I ratio, a 

marker of autophagic �ux, a general increasing trend with age was 

found in all dietary groups, although statistical signi�cance was 

only obtained in the case of S and F groups (Figure  4C and D). 

Finally, p62 dramatically increased in controls after 18 months of 

Figure  2. Examples of red fibers from mouse gastrocnemius muscle 

in cross-section as observed by electron microscopy. Subsarcolemmal 

mitochondria (SSM, white arrows) are located between the plasmalemma 

(black arrowheads) and myofibrils (white asterisks), while intermyofibrillar 

mitochondria (IMM; black arrows) are found in the sarcoplasm between the 

myofibrils. (A) C6; (B) L6; (C) S6; (D) F6; (E) C18; (F) L18; (G) S18, and (H) F18. 

Mitochondria with altered morphology are marked with black asterisks. The 

bars are equal to 2 µm.

Figure  3. Expression levels of mitochondrial complexes measured by 

western blots from hind limb homogenates. A and B, Complex I; C and D, 

Complex II; E and F, Complex III; G and H, Complex IV; and I and J, Complex 

V. Panel A: a = * vs S6. Panel D: a = * vs F6. Panel E: a = *** vs S18. Panel F: 

a = * vs S6 and F6. Panel H: a = * vs F6.
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intervention (Figure 4E). However, we also found an increase of p62 

levels when comparing S6 with C6, without any further change in 

S18 (Figure  4E). The levels of p62 were mostly unchanged when 

comparing the groups fed CR diets containing different dietary fats, 

either after 6 or 18 months of intervention, with the sole exception 

being an increase in L18 in comparison with L6 (Figure 4F).

In relation to mitophagy, a trend towards increased Pink1 levels 

with aging was found in control animals, although differences did 

not reach statistical signi�cance (Figure 4G), and the same was found 

for S group (Figure 4H). However, when the three CR dietary groups 

were analyzed, it was found that levels of Pink1 increased in L18 

compared to L6, whereas no change with age was observed in the 

F groups. Furthermore, when comparing the different CR groups at 

each duration of intervention, the highest levels of Pink1 were found 

in L6 and L18 (Figure 4H). In the case of Parkin, no effect of age was 

found in the control groups, but levels of this protein were signi�-

cantly decreased both in S6 and S18 groups in comparison with their 

age-matched controls (Figure 4I). Interestingly, levels of Parkin were 

affected by dietary fat in CR mice, with CR-lard (L) group exhibiting 

signi�cant age-dependent increase of this protein (Figure 4J).

Mitochondrial Dynamics Markers

Aging and dietary interventions affected several markers of mito-

chondrial fusion/�ssion. No changes in Mfn1 levels were observed in 

control and soybean oil CR mice (C and S groups, respectively) and 

modifying dietary fat in animals fed a CR diet did not alter the levels 

of this protein (Figure 5A and B). Nevertheless, Mfn2 levels increased 

signi�cantly in C18 versus C6 and a similar trend was observed 

when comparing S6 and S18, although in this case differences did 

not reach statistical signi�cance (Figure 5C). Mfn2 levels were also 

increased in S6 compared with C6, but no differences were observed 

between S18 and C18. Furthermore, no differences were found 

when comparing the different dietary fats in CR mice, either after 

6 or 18 months of intervention (Figure 5D). OPA1 levels were not 

affected by aging in control mice, and CR signi�cantly increased 

OPA1 levels in young (S6) but not in old (S18) mice (Figure 5E). 

Although OPA1 levels remained unaltered with aging in S groups, 

a signi�cant increase after 18 months of CR was observed both in 

L and F groups (Figure 5F). A linear trend was also found in these 

groups when ordered as L18 > S18 > F18 (Figure 5F).

In control animals, aging had no effect on the expression levels 

of the �ssion-related protein Drp1 although an increase was found 

in S18 versus C18 groups (Figure 5G). However, no effect of age or 

dietary fat was found when comparing the CR groups (Figure 5H).

Discussion

Aging, CR, and Fiber Size

In different mammalian models, aging results in reduced CSA in white 

�bers without signi�cant changes in red ones (24,25), a situation that 

is delayed by CR (6,25,26). In accordance with these reports, we 

found decreased CSA during aging in white �bers from control and 

CR mice regardless the dietary fat. However, in animals fed lard as 

dietary fat (L groups), the reduction in CSA with age was consid-

erably less compared to the other CR groups. Aging did not result 

in decreased CSA of red �bers in controls, but markedly decreased 

CSA in soybean and �sh oil fed CR mice (S and F groups), an effect 

that was not observed in CR-lard fed animals (L groups), which 

maintained this parameter at similar values after 6 or 18 months of 

intervention. These results point out lard as a dietary fat that preserves 

CSA of skeletal muscle with aging in CR mice, which agrees with our 

previous demonstration that lard also optimized several parameters 

related to apoptotic signaling in skeletal muscle (19).

Mitochondrial Mass in Red Fibers

Impaired mitochondrial energetics and increased mitochondria-

mediated apoptosis have been found in aged skeletal muscle (1,27). 

Figure  4. Expression levels of proteins related to autophagy in control 

and calorie restriction (CR)-mice after 6 or 18  months of intervention. A 

and B, Beclin1; C and D, LC3-II/LC3-I+LC3-II ratio; and E and F, p62. Protein 

expression levels of mitophagy markers are depicted in panels G and H 

(Pink1) and in I and J (Parkin). Panel C: a = * vs S6. Panel D: a = * vs F18. Panel 

E: a = * vs S6; b = *** vs S18. Panel H: a = ** vs S6 and * vs F6; b = ** vs S18 

and * vs F18. Panel I: a = * vs S18. Panel J: a = * vs S6.
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Consequently, changes in mitochondrial content and/or ultra-

structure should be expected to occur in this tissue during aging. 

Regarding mitochondrial mass some reported results have not been 

uniform. Whereas decreased mitochondrial content during aging has 

been reported in several species (13,28), other studies have shown 

that this parameter varies depending on the muscle being examined, 

as increased mass with aging has been found for some muscles, but 

decreased mass was also found for others (29,30). These differences 

between studies have been explained based on heterogeneity in 

the methods used to assess mitochondrial content (27). It is worth 

noting that most of the above-mentioned results were obtained by 

physiological and biochemical techniques using whole muscles, 

without reference to �ber type or to mitochondrial subpopulation. 

Nevertheless, in a previous analysis carried out in mice, Finley et al. 

(31) found that CR induced decreased mitochondrial number in 

white �bers without changes in red �bers.

Using electron microscopy, we found an increase in the abun-

dance of IMM from red �bers during aging in control mice, a result 

that is in contrast with those reported by Leduc-Gaudet et al. (12), 

who found no changes in mitochondrial content in aged mice, al-

though without discrimination between �ber types. More recently, 

Sayed et al. (11) found increased IMM content with aging in females 

from the same strain of mice used in our work. Although these latter 

data are in accordance with ours, no mention to �ber type was made 

in that paper. Of note, our results have documented that 6 months of 

CR induced no changes in SMM or IMM content in the S group, but 

longer periods of CR affected mitochondrial content in different ways 

depending on dietary fat. In general, CR mice showed lower mito-

chondrial content than controls with L18 mice displaying the highest 

content. As we have shown here, mitochondria with altered structure 

may be found in subsarcolemmal areas and intermyo�brillar regions 

in all the experimental groups, but they were not included in our 

estimation of mitochondrial mass to focus our study towards struc-

turally intact organelles. The signi�cance of these altered structures 

will be discussed below.

Using mitochondrial complexes as markers of mitochondrial 

mass, an age-dependent decrease was only demonstrated for 

Complex I, which is basically in line with previous reports (12,15). 

When we analyzed the effects of CR (ie, comparing C vs S groups), 

the only change concerning mitochondrial complexes was a de-

crease in Complex III after 18 months of intervention. Moreover, 

although 6 months of CR resulted in several changes in the expres-

sion levels of mitochondrial complexes depending on the dietary 

fat, including the increase of complexes II, III, and IV in mice fed 

diets enriched in PUFA, a longer CR intervention (18  months) 

abolished these changes.

Mitochondrial Ultrastructure in Red Fibers

Aging also in�uences morphometric parameters of individual 

mitochondria. Leduc-Gaudet et al. (12) found increased size of SSM 

as well as longer and more branched IMM in gastrocnemius from 

aged mice. These results contrast with those reported here since we 

found a slight but statistically signi�cant decrease of sizes in SSM and 

no changes in IMM in control conditions during aging. However, 

6 months of CR induced changes depending on the dietary fat with 

signi�cantly increased size in both types of mitochondria when lard 

was used as dietary fat. After 18 months of CR both S18 and espe-

cially L18 showed larger mitochondria than F18. These results seem 

to point out a speci�c role of dietary fat on development of mito-

chondrial size and shape in CR conditions.

In skeletal muscle, it has been proposed that paravascular 

mitochondria (which are equivalent to subsarcolemmal) are 

involved in the generation of proton-motive force near the capillaries 

and are directly connected to a speci�c type of IMM called I-band 

mitochondria, that use the proton-motive force to produce ATP (32). 

Here, we show that SSM regions from old control mice are larger 

than those from their CR counterparts. This may be an age-related 

adaptive change that produces the advantage of higher contact sur-

face of SSM clusters with IMM, which facilitates the formation of 

contact between them. In CR mice, only those fed lard as dietary fat 

showed this possible advantage.

Autophagy, Mitophagy, Aging, and CR

Results showing impaired autophagy during aging in skeletal 

muscle have been reported (14,15,17). In our ultrastructural 

Figure 5. Expression levels of proteins related to mitochondrial fusion Mfn1 

(A and B), Mfn2 (C and D), and OPA1 (E and F) and fission Drp1 (G and H) 

after 6 or 18 months of calorie restriction (CR) with the different fat sources. In 

Panel F, # denotes a linear trend in 18 month-CR mice ordered as L18 > S18 > 

F18. Panels C and E: a = * vs S6. Panel F: a = * vs F18. Panel G: a = ** vs S18.
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study in red �bers, we found typical autophagosomes and a rela-

tively high number of altered mitochondria depending on the age 

and dietary intervention. While autophagosomes were mainly 

located in subsarcolemmal areas, altered mitochondria were found 

throughout the sarcoplasm. In general, these structures displayed 

greater size than nonaltered mitochondria and the possibility exists 

that their increased size make them unsuitable to be removed by 

the autophagosome leading to their accumulation inside the �bers, a 

mechanism previously proposed to explain increased mitochondrial 

size without changes in mitophagy in muscle �bers from different 

mammals (15). The possibility of an upper size limit for individual 

autophagosomes has been previously suggested (33).

In rats, Wohlgemuth et al. (17) reported increased Beclin1 expres-

sion in older animals without changes in the LC3-II to LC3-I ratio, a 

marker of autophagic �ux, consistent with the results reported here 

for control animals. However, other studies in mice (34) showed 

decreased levels of Beclin-1 with no changes in LC3 ratio during 

aging. Nevertheless, these authors also found signi�cantly increased 

levels of p62 expression (which is associated with a blockade in 

autophagic activity), suggesting a decrease in autophagic �ux during 

aging. Except for Beclin1 changes reported by Joseph et al. (34), the 

results taken together are in accordance with our �nding for control 

animals.

In our samples, 6 or 18 months of CR induced no changes in 

Beclin1 expression levels as occurred in CR rats (17). Although some 

changes were detected after 6 months of CR for LC3 ratio compared 

to control mice, longer periods of intervention reverted this effect. 

On the other hand, 18 months of CR resulted in decreased levels of 

p62 when compared to control, suggesting a possible unblocking of 

the autophagy �ux. When comparing the different dietary fats, the 

main detected change was an age-related increase of LC3 ratio in 

mice fed a diet containing �sh oil. This result may be related to an 

improvement of the autophagic �ux in later age in this dietary group.

Pink1 and Parkin are directly related to selective mitophagy. In 

our samples, we did not �nd changes in the levels of these proteins 

during aging in controls, which agrees with previous observations 

in aged mice and monkeys (15). Recently, it has been reported that 

Pink1 is imported to mitochondria and either targeted to inner 

mitochondrial membranes in “healthy” mitochondria (ie, those 

showing a polarized membrane potential) to regulate mitochondrial 

bioenergetics or retained on the outer membrane in depolarized 

organelles (35). In the latter case, Pink1 can interact with Parkin 

triggering mitophagy (35). In our samples, 6 months of CR resulted 

in decreased levels of Parkin with no changes in Pink1, especially in 

mice fed lard as dietary fat and these animals showed the highest 

accumulation of altered IMM at this time point. After 18 months of 

CR, the highest values of Pink1 and Parkin were found in lard group, 

in which we found increased size of unaltered mitochondrial. These 

results seem to indicate that the relative amounts of these proteins 

can determine the function of Pink1 and mitochondrial fate.

Mitochondrial Fusion/Fission Markers

The analysis of mitochondrial fusion regulation in relation to aging 

has yielded contrasting results with a downregulated pattern found 

in some cases (16) and no changes or even upregulation in others 

(34). In a recent study carried out on mice, it has been shown that 

aging does not alter the expression levels of proteins related to mito-

chondrial �ssion or fusion but an increased Mfn2/Drp1 ratio was 

found (12). The suggestion was made that these results are com-

patible with a fusion–�ssion imbalance in favor of enhanced mito-

chondrial fusion in aged skeletal muscle (12). Although we did 

not �nd changes in Mfn1 and/or OPA1 expression levels in aged 

control mice, our results agree with this idea since increased Mfn2 

levels were found in these animals. Furthermore, in a recent paper, 

increased levels of both Mfn1 and Mfn2 were reported in mice and 

monkeys (15).

Six months of CR induced increased levels of Mfn2 and 

OPA1, but no further changes were found after longer periods of 

CR, suggesting an early control of mitochondrial fusion in calorie 

restricted animals. This fact together with the higher expression 

level of Drp1 at 18 months of CR is probably a part of the regula-

tory mechanisms of mitochondrial �ssion and fusion dynamics in 

CR-mice and seems to operate in a different way that in control 

animals.

Concerning dietary fat in CR-fed mice, the most prominent result 

was the signi�cative increase of OPA1 during aging in lard group 

(L18). It is known that OPA1 can be found in long and short forms 

depending on its cleavage once imported to the mitochondria. The 

long form is inserted in the inner mitochondrial membrane facing 

Mfn1 and Mfn2 proteins and is involved in outer membrane fusion, 

while the short form contributes to crista junction formation and 

interacts with several inner membrane components (36). In the 

present study, only the long form was clearly detected and quanti�ed 

and, therefore, our results should be interpreted based on its inter-

action with Mfn1 and Mfn2 to promote mitochondrial fusion.

Concluding Remarks

We show that in skeletal muscle from CR mice, dietary fat in�uences 

mitochondrial mass and ultrastructure and may play a role in 

processes such as auto- and mitophagy and mitochondrial dynamics 

during aging, with lard showing some advantages compared to soy-

bean and �sh oil. These results are in accordance with previous papers 

using the same animals as those included here, in which we showed 

that dietary fat in CR mice differentially improved ultrastructural 

and physiological parameters in liver and kidney (21,22), with lard 

showing an optimal effect.

The oldest animals used in this work were 21-month-old 

re�ecting late middle age, and sarcopenia is more apparent in 

advanced ages (28–30  months). Although we would hypothesize 

that all mice would show a decrease in muscle mass and strength 

with very advanced age, a limitation of the present study is that 

we were not able to determine the impact of dietary fats on muscle 

changes in elderly mice. However, we have shown that 40% CR 

extended life span in male mice to different degree depending on 

the dietary fat, with lard having the strongest effect on life span ex-

tension (20). Moreover, we also have recently reported that muscle 

strength and endurance is either not altered or improved in mice 

consuming mildly restricted high fat or ketogenic diets containing 

lard as the primary dietary fat when compared to a control group 

consuming a diet with soybean oil as the lipid source (37). These 

results strongly suggest an interplay between diet composition and 

CR in life span outcomes in mice.

On the other hand, we have also shown that mitochondrial 

phospholipid fatty acid composition was altered in liver and skel-

etal muscle from CR mice in a manner that re�ected the unsat-

urated fatty acid composition of the diet, with the consequent 

increase of n-3 and n-6 fatty acids in �sh and soybean oil fed 

animals, respectively, potentially changing several properties of 

the membranes (18). Additionally, lard fed animals showed a sig-

ni�cantly higher proportion of mitochondrial monounsaturated 

fatty acids (especially oleic acid), a result that was accompanied by 

improved mitochondrial functions and ultrastructure (38). Thus, 
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it is very likely that an increase in monounsaturated fatty acids, 

such as oleic acid, may be involved in the bene�cial effect of lard 

as a dietary fat in CR fed animals. However, further studies will be 

required to identify the speci�c fatty acids which in�uence muscle 

mass and function and health and life span in calorie restricted 

mice at very advanced age.

Supplementary Material

Supplementary data is available at The Journals of Gerontology, 

Series A: Biological Sciences and Medical Sciences online.
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